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FY 2022 ANNUAL REPORT ON JAILHOUSE WITNESS DATA 

I. Background 

In 2021, the Minnesota legislature identified jailhouse witnesses, and their use in criminal proceedings, 
to be of importance. For purposes of this report and as defined in statute, “jailhouse witness” means a 
person who (1) while incarcerated, claims to have obtained information from a defendant in a criminal 
case or a person suspected to be the perpetrator of an offense, and (2) offers or provides testimony 
concerning statements made by that defendant or person suspected to be the perpetrator of an 
offense. It does not mean a codefendant or confidential informant who does not provide testimony 
against a suspect or defendant. 

Effective August 1, 2021, Section 634.045 of the Minnesota Statutes requires county attorneys to report 
to the commissioner of corrections, in a form determined by the commissioner, the following 
information: 

(1) the name of the jailhouse witness and the district court file number of the case in 
which that witness testified or planned to testify; 

(2) the substance and use of any testimony of a jailhouse witness against the interest of 
a suspect or defendant, regardless of whether such testimony is presented at trial; and 

(3) the jailhouse witness's agreement to cooperate with the prosecution and any benefit 
that the prosecutor has offered or may offer in the future to the jailhouse witness in connection 
with the testimony. 

The commissioner of corrections is required to 1) maintain a statewide record containing the 
information received above, and 2) publish an annual summary report. 

 
To develop a reporting form and data sharing process, DOC convened a collaborative workgroup 
comprised of nine members. Membership included: six county attorney office representatives, two MN 
DOC representatives, and one Great North Innocence Project (GNIP) representative.  The workgroup 
met three times in October-November 2021.  The form and data sharing process agreed to by the 
workgroup was for county attorney offices to report jailhouse witness data via a dynamic electronic 
form in a web-based application called Smartsheet.  The workgroup collaborated to identify and 
articulate what data fields should exist in the electronic form.   

As a supporter of the enabling legislation and attorneys with experience handling exoneration cases, 
GNIP was asked to be a member of the working group. Given their work, GNIP offered to submit cases 

As required by the Legislature, the Minnesota Department of Corrections (DOC) is 
required to report on the following: 

1. The total number of jailhouse witnesses tracked in the statewide record; and  
2. For each county, the number of new reports added over the previous fiscal year. 

 

https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/cite/634.045
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they had knowledge of to build the foundation of the database, which the working group members were 
agreeable to.  

MN DOC published a memorandum outlining the finalized form and process to Minnesota county 
attorney offices via the Minnesota County Attorneys Association on December 20, 2021. 

   

II. FY 2022 Jailhouse Witness Data 
 
The statewide record database became operational on December 20, 2021. The below 
information was collected between that date and the close of FY 2022, June 30, 2022. 
 

a. Total number of jailhouse witnesses tracked in the statewide record.   
 
There are 53 unique individual jailhouse witnesses tracked in the statewide record, as there are five 
individuals who are associated with more than one court file. 
 

b. Number of new reports by county for FY 2022. 

There are 59 jailhouse witness reports that were added during FY2022.  The cases in which these 
jailhouse witnesses were considered for use were filed between 2002 through 2022. Many of the 
reports provided to create the database were submitted by GNIP related to cases filed over the last 20 
years throughout the state.  

DOC cannot confirm if this list is exhaustive of every case in a Minnesota state court in which a jailhouse 
witness offered testimony in exchange for a benefit in FY 2022. 

Table 1: Reports submitted by County Attorney Offices 

County Attorney Office Number of new reports1 
submitted in FY 2022 

Aitkin - 
Anoka 6 
Becker - 
Beltrami 1 
Benton - 
Big Stone - 
Blue Earth - 
Brown - 
Carlton - 
Carver - 
Cass - 

 
1 This is the first year of data collection and reporting, with reports spanning the years of 2002 to 2022. Reports 
reflected in this table are not necessarily new cases from FY2022 and reflect only the data submitted to the DOC 
pursuant to the statute. 
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County Attorney Office Number of new reports1 
submitted in FY 2022 

Chippewa - 
Chisago - 
Clay 2 
Clearwater - 
Cook - 
Cottonwood - 
Crow Wing - 
Dakota - 
Dodge - 
Douglas - 
Faribault - 
Fillmore - 
Freeborn - 
Goodhue - 
Grant - 
Hennepin  - 
Houston - 
Hubbard - 
Isanti - 
Itasca - 
Jackson - 
Kanabec - 
Kandiyohi - 
Kittson - 
Koochiching - 
Lac Qui Parle - 
Lake - 
Lake of the Woods - 
Le Sueur - 
Lincoln - 
Lyon - 
Mahnomen  - 
Marshall - 
Martin - 
McLeod - 
Meeker - 
Mille Lacs - 
Morrison - 
Mower - 
Murray - 
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County Attorney Office Number of new reports1 
submitted in FY 2022 

Nicollet - 
Nobles - 
Norman - 
Olmsted - 
Otter Tail - 
Pennington - 
Pine - 
Pipestone - 
Polk - 
Pope - 
Ramsey  - 
Red Lake - 
Redwood - 
Renville - 
Rice - 
Rock - 
Roseau - 
Scott - 
Sherburne 7 
Sibley - 
St. Louis 1 
Stearns - 
Steele - 
Stevens - 
Swift - 
Todd - 
Traverse - 
Wabasha - 
Wadena - 
Waseca - 
Washington - 
Watonwan - 
Wilkin - 
Winona - 
Wright - 
Yellow Medicine - 
TOTAL 17 
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Table 2: Counties with Reports submitted by Great North Innocence Project 

County Attorney Office Number of new reports2 
submitted in FY 2022 

Chippewa 2 
Chisago 2 
Douglas 1 
Hennepin  27 
Ramsey  4 
Scott 1 
Washington 4 
Wilkin 1 
TOTAL 42 

 

 

 
2 This is the first year of data collection and reporting, with reports spanning the years of 2002 to 2022. Reports 
reflected in this table are not necessarily new cases from FY2022 and reflect only the data submitted to the DOC 
pursuant to the statute. 


